The acting forces between soil and potatoes in the process of harvesting by vibration loads are complicated. In order to study the effect of the exciting forces for the dynamic characteristics of potato conveying and vibration separation system, taking potatoes with soil on them and equivalent viscoelastic material as a whole, a mechanic model was establish for the potato conveying and separation system considering the sectional material forces between the potatoes, the soil and the shaker chain in the conveying, separating, crushing and screening process, and then analysis of the model was conducted by asymptotic method numerical integration. The results show that the dynamic characteristic of the conveying and separation system is more complicated under specific conditions, and the system motion is chaotic. The test further shows that the rational use of vibration can improve the separation rate of potato and soil, and improve the harvest quality.
Introduction
In the field of agricultural engineering, research on potato harvester vibration friction both at home and abroad mainly focus on the kinematic analysis of the potatoes as the key parts, the research and development of potato harvester and how to reduce mechanical damage to the potatoes during the harvest.
In terms of research on the kinematics analysis of the potatoes as the key components, Jia Jingxia et al. carried out a computer simulation for the motion process of the materials on the vibration sieve, and obtained the motion change of the materials on the sieve surface. However, the effect of the elasticity of the potato tuber and other factors of the motion process were not taken into account. Zhang Jian et al. conducted the motion simulation for the virtual prototype of potato harvester jitter separation device with ADAMS, and the results showed that with a separator installation angle of 17°, the jitter frequency was 8.89 Hz, the long and short axis radius were 69 mm and 55 mm, respectively, most of the vertical average speeds of the centroid of the potatoes were less than or equal to 468 mm/s, the horizontal speeds fell within the range of 1342-1530 mm/s, and the conveying process was smooth, which could meet the design requirements [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Shi Mingming et al. designed the 4U-1400 type potato harvester, and determined the key parameters of each device through kinematic analysis and testing. This machine is equipped with functions including potato digging, separation of potato and soil, separation of the potato seedling, weeds and residual membrane, vertical lifting and bagging in 2 rows at a time [8] [9] .
As for studies on the development of the potato harvester, Liu Bao et al. designed the MZPH-820 type single-row potato harvester with some new features. For example, it has adjustable digger blade angle, flexible guiding supporting wheels of the lifting chain which could move upward with the support of cantilever plate [10] . Zhang Hua et al. designed the 4UM-640 type vibrating potato digger. With a grid digging device and an eccentric rocker vibrating digging mechanism, this machine could perform potato digging and harvest in different profound adjustments with a screw type digger blade [11] . Shi Linrong et al. developed a disc grid type potato digger compatible with the 4-wheel tractor, which integrated the grid type digging device and disc grid type separation device, and improved disc cutter structure, which was convenient for leaving out the fine soil on the side when cutting through the soil [12] . Wu Jianmin et al. designed a poke finger's wheel type potato digger compatible with the walking tractor, featuring the combined use of a grid type digging device and a poke finger's wheel type separation device [13] [14] [15] .
For the study on reducing the mechanical damage to potatoes during the harvesting process, the research by W. S. Kang et al. showed that given a fixed driving speed of the tractor, increasing frequency could improve the working quality of the digger blade and the soil separation rate. Under a new and fixed working condition of 6 mm amplitude, 14 Hz frequency, and 2.12 km/h speed, a result of high potato harvest rates and low the damage rates was achieved [16, 17] . The results of M. Bentini's et al. test and research showed that the forward speed of the potato harvester and soil moisture content could affect the strength and damage of tubers. With wet soil, the impact strength and damage by the mechanical components of the potato harvester for the potatoes could be reduced. When the soil is dry, the mechanical components had bigger impact strength, so the tubers were more likely to be damaged [18, 19] . D. C. McRAE developed a potato harvester conveyor belt at a controllable unloading height, and this conveyor belt could reduce the damage to potatoes in the conveying process. In the process of conveying the potatoes from the harvester to the trailer, the conveying components had a sensor installed at the end of the conveying belt to detect the unloading height. By driving the solenoid valve to operate hydraulic lifting and descending, the control of unloading height was achieved [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
In this paper, with the Runge-Kutta method, an experiment was carried out to find a plausible theory and numerical solution for the potato conveying and separation system considering the segment soil acting force of collision and friction. Based on the test findings, the impact of exciting force on the nonlinear dynamic characteristics of the system and the separation rate of potato and soil was further studied.
Material and Methods
A simplified model of the conveying and separation system of potatoes is shown in Figure 1 . In the model, potatoes with soil were chosen as a viscoelastic material.
The system dynamics differential equation in y direction is:
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where, 0 y is the deformation of material,  and 1 B are constants, of which  is the index of hysteresis. In the conveying process, the potatoes with soil and vines sometimes move forward, and sometimes backward, but the overall direction of the conveyed materials within a cycle of vibration is backward until the potatoes fall to the ground.
When the materials move forward or backward, because the friction forces between the materials and the conveying chain are different, the nonlinear force in y direction is divided into three parts. The first part is the inertia force in section, namely the material acting force during the motion between material and working surface, when the reverse sliding termination is to forward sliding beginning and the forward sliding termination is to reverse sliding beginning; the second and the third parts are the section friction force, in other words, the force of materials operating on the working surface serves as the sliding friction force, when the forward sliding beginning is to forward sliding termination and the reverse sliding beginning is to reverse sliding termination.
The section soil reaction equation is as below: By using the asymptotic method to solve the Equation (1), the first approximate solution of the system in the primary resonance state can be set as:
where, a is the amplitude,  is the phase angle. 
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The numerical simulation research of the system is carried out by using the fourth-order Rounge-Kutta method.
The basic parameters of the potato conveying and separation system are: Equation (1) is dimensionless to be:
When the exciting forces are 0.05, 0.058, 0.063, 0.089, 0.13, and 0.22, respectively, the trajectory in the phase plane is shown in (a) (f) in Figure 2. 
Results
In the experiments, the potato conveying and separation device, the electronic scales and the vibration test system were used as the main instruments. The electronic scales are used to measure the mass of the potatoes before and after conveying, and the vibration test system for testing the system vibration under different conditions.
The measured mass of the potatoes before and after conveying under different exciting forces are shown in Table 1 . 
Discussion
From Figure 2 it can be obserbed that the trajectories of (a)-(f) are all the closed curves, and closed by 1circle, 2circles, 3circles, 4circles and 8circles, respectively. With the increase of the exciting forces, the change process of system oscillation changed from T to 2T, 3T.
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Considering the Acting Force of a Material 22T, ... 2nT. When the exciting force is 0.05 kN, the system period is 1T phase-locked oscillation. When the exciting force is 0.058 kN, the system period is 2T phase-locked oscillation. When the exciting force is 0.063 kN, the system period is 3T phase-locked oscillation. When the exciting force is 0.089 kN, the system period is 4T phase-locked oscillation. When the exciting force is 0.13 kN, the system period is 8T phase-locked oscillation. When the exciting force is 0.22 kN, the system is in chaotic motion.
In the conveying and separation process, due to the collision between the potatoes, the clods and the belt, the clods attached to the potatoes begin to break, which indicates that a very complex interaction between them takes place on the conveying separating device. At vibration loads attached on potato soil is broken into loose particles, just have attached the equivalent of potato degree and equivalent damping change, when the exciting force to a certain value, the system enters into a chaotic and nonlinear motion state.
The data from Table 1 shows that when the exciting force is relatively small, the separation rate of potato and soil is relatively low. When the exciting force is 2.7 kN, the separation rate of potato and soil reached the highest level. When the exciting force is a fixed value, the system enters into a chaotic and nonlinear motion state. This conclusion is consistent with the theoretical analysis, showing that the reasonable use of vibration can improve the separation rate of potato and soil. 
Conclusion
This paper established a dynamic model of potato conveying and separation system considering the material acting force, resorted to both theoretical knowledge and numerical simulation to aid the analysis, and then drew the conclusion that the system entered into a chaotic and nonlinear motion state when the exciting force was set at a given value.
In the process of conveying and separation, the potatoes with soil were in close contact with the conveying and separation device, so the potatoes moved together with the conveying and separation device. As vibration continues, the potatoes would jump, and intermittent collisions between the potatoes and the device start to takes place. The vibration of system exhibited singularity behavior. Theoretical analysis and experimental study showed that the parameters of exciting forces had a great effect on the separation of potatoes and soil. When the exciting force reached a certain fixed value, the system entered into a chaotic and nonlinear motion state, and the separation rate of potato and soil was high. The reasonable use of vibration can improve the separation rate of potato and soil, thus improving the quality of potato harvest.
